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lleing a European educated "egghead", I try to systematize all 

occuring problems before ezamining the facts. AG ouch, I attempt 

to understand the various systems of new media and their impact on 

society and the individuals in the Third World as parts of a wsder 

and more comprehensive system of reference, that i's, a national cul

ture, which is itself part of the all inclusive and comprehensive 

system of world culture. 

I understand "'oultur.1" in the American sense of the term, to 

be a system of technology, of language, attitudes, beliefs and so

cio-political means of power and interaction within a historically 

bound community. If I put 'technology' in the first place, I do so, 

not because it is the topic of this conference, but because man, 

being a "tool-.,aking animal", structures his culture according to 

technology before modelling it along social, political and ideolo-
0 gical patterns. consequently, when speaking about the role of the 

new media in the Third world, we have to ask ourselves, 

1. How does it interfere with the traditional systems 

of economic, social, political and personal interaction? 

2, How does it influence the prevailing overt and hid-

den trends of development? 

These questions have to be considered from various angles, the 

very first being that of the communicative aspect of the new tech

nology in the public as well as in the private sphere. 

Television allows us to witness physically a reality which is 

actually far from our eyes. Being trained, as we are, from early 

childhood, to believe that reality is what we see and what we hear, 

later on, as media <1sers, we are induced to believe that what we 

see and hear on the television and via video is real even if we 

know that we are, in fact, watching a piece of fiction. 

This fundamental notion is of course much older than the modern 

1, Compare Ribeiro, The_ Process_ of_ c., v i.J. ~za tion 
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tool of audio-visual technology. The traditional media, for in

stance theatre, makes use of the very same mechanisms of percep

tion, emotions and consciousness tor interaction, However, there is 

a basic difference between traditional media and the moving images 

created by modern media. The spectator of traditional media under

stands what is involved in the performance, who produced it, how and 

for what purpose. The production of reality produced by modern media 

is based on an economic, social and especially technological system 

of which the viewer remains oblivious. When people watch a puppet 

theatre in Jave, when they see and listen to the epic poem of Rama

jana, they are confronted with a reality which is as far removed 

from theirs as that of a Far West film which comes to them via video 

cassette. However, through their cultural system.,they learned in 

their early childhood to distinguish the reality of the play in re

lation to the experience of their daily lives. In contrast to this, 

American fiction is foreign to them, They ·are ignorant of its roots 

and therefore absolutely incapable of incorporating what they see 

into their internalized conceptions of reality and fiction. I will 

come back to this problem in more detail later. 

Films produced for television and video are sophisticated tech

nological and cultural systems of production which cannot be seen 

through, especially when the audience is made up of people in the 

Third World. In order to do so one is forced to analyze the inter

connection between producers and users of the new media. That is, 

one is impelled to examine the system which creates and represents 

a new cultural identity in contrast to· the reality of the Third 

World. 

By definition, "to analy~e• means to separate the facts and to 

search for the causal or correlational link between them. Herein 

lies the first major difficulty concerning the use of modern media 

in the Third World. Compared to the pest and to former technology, 

it is much more difficult to isolate the different aspects and phe

nomena surrounding the mass media. In the words of one of the fore

most experts in this field, ~rmand Mattelart: 



"The convergence of a number of networks, 
through which travels a flu~ of informa
tion onto a television screen, no longer 
allows for the isolation of domains that 
were once dissocialble, newsreel informa~ 
tion - entertainment informatinn - educa
tion information - social control infor
mation," 1 

The new technology makes it very difficult to determine the 

cause-effect relationship between the mode of production and the 

ways of consumption. on the production end you have technical in

novations, commercial trends, power and profit. On the consumer 

end, the needs, expectations, social and cultural background of 

the viewer. How the two worlds interrelate is not at all clear. 

Where once we could blame imperialism or transnational companies 

for the creation of a particular mode of production, now we have 

to look elsewhere to understand why televisions and video films 

are consumed in the Third World so eagerly by people whose needs, 

materially speaking, lie clearly somewhere else than amongst the 

fruits of Western industrial culture. 

In order to face the difficulties of analysis, let us choose 

a method which was elaborated by Donald Mo Granahan
2 

especially 

for arriving at an understanding of Third World development and 

w'lich involves the use of an "indicator". An indicator is a vari

able which points to something quite different than that which it 

measures. A thermometer, for example, measures the body's temper

ature. The measurement of an abnormally high temperature becomes 

the indicator for something not quantifiable, namely illness. In a 

similar manner, the statistics measurino the use and diffusion of 

television and video cassettes in the Third World can serve as a 

valuable indicator for the tiealth or the illness of the Third 

World's social body. 

The profound changes which are occuring throughout the South

ern hemisphere did not, of course, originate with the emersion of 

1. Armand Maittelart, Hector Schrnucler, L'ordinateur et le Tiars 
Mende, Maspero ed, Paris 1983 

2. Donald Mc Granahan 1s director o{ the United Nations Research 
lnstitute for Social Development in Geneva (UNRISD) 
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the new media, nor can they he considere<l as the cause of tlle re

volutionary transformations which are shaking the whole system of 

interaction in the developing countries, and yet through the indi

cator "TV-video" we can better comprehend t'le general trend of eco

nomic, social and psychological changes in world culture. 

Taking the diffusion and use of the new media throughout the 

Third World as an indicator of development, it would be naive to 

equate its increasing presence in the urban areas of the Third 

World with the general progress of developing societies. It is evi

dent that in any society the linear growth of one particular factor 

within the global system - in this case that of the number of tele

vision receivers or video-recorders - does not necessarily indicate 

progress. Whatsmore, it may even accentuate pre-e><isting economic, 

social, political and cultural disparities and contradictions, so 

that a continuation of growth in this area could even provoke the 

collapse of an already precarious balance in the social system. 

For this reason, the widespread application of a new means of com

munication or any other technological innovation has to be put into 

perspective and weighed against the improvement or worsening of the 

general economic and social conditions, More specifically, such 

factors as food, work, health, distribution of the Gross National 

Product must be compared to the mobility, autonomy and freedom of 

the individual, to his potential and his e><pectations, J:n other 

words, the rapid increase of television sets, and video recorders, 

the multiplicity of offered programs and cassettes in Caracas, Lagos 

or Jakarta is by no means a univocal indicator of general progress 

among these societies. As we shall see, this kind of "progress" 

creates immense problems and for tbe time being has done more to 

cor,tr1bute to the ecor,omic, social and cultural crisis than to 

alleviate it, 

In order to demonstrate how one can consider the new rnedia as 

aa indicator ,., actual aas predictable development, ,., •• cons1-

,., ,,. follo,,,ing table ., aa OllRJ:SO study. I see ne,: t page) 

,., "hat ' "'ish ,o demonstrate, ,, ,. ., 
"" 

importance that 

this table ,. more than ,o years ,,, and, ,., this reason, does "'' 
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include any data on television or on any other of the new media 

apparatus. What can be seen at first glance is that completely 

different indices correlate with the income per capita and corre

late among themselveo in a oignificant graph. The thick line se

parates the developed from the developing countries. !t appears e

vident that without any reference to the internal social stratifi

cation, the difference between radio and newspaper diffusion is 

much higher in the $300 annual income bracket than in the $1,500 

one, The higher the income, t!>e narrower is the <liscrepancy be

tween the amount of newspapers which are read and the degree to 

which radios are listened to. This may be due to a number of eco

nomic and technical reasons, two ot which are the extent ot press 

distribution and the level of literacy. What appears certain, is 

that information which needs a mental translation from reception 

to understanding, let us call this "digital", has a much wider 

market in the higher income bracket and correlates with a higher 

degree of education. 

l'he analogue type of information, the audio-'lisual one, if it 

still correlates with the income rate because it needs a receiver, 

correlates inversely to the rate of education. One needs to be 

literate to read a newspaper. One needs less to understand the mes

sage of a comics magazine. one need not be literate at all to watch 

a television film. Moreover, the audio-visual message transmitted 

via television Or video will reach the illiterate viewer by the 

visual alone and not by the accompanying language for the simple 

reason that either he does not understand the language in which it 

was produted (e.g. English) and even if he does understand it 

(e.g. when the subJect is a national product), he doesn't compre

hend the meaning of the text because the cultural backgrcund of the 

spoken universe does not correspond to the one in which he grew up. 

McLuhan's "the medi.um is the message" may be placed in doubt, but 

one cannot refute the gap between the perception of messages which 

require digital training of thought and those of an audio-visual 

nature, which ne@d none. Thus far his th@ory has proven to be cor

rect and applies fully to the table ahov@. 

Nonetheless, in this table of international comparison, the 
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most important indicator for our topic, that of the discrepancy in 

income within individual nations, is missing. It seems that 1n the 

Third World, the greater these differences are, the more the usage 

of new media becomes concentrated in the very narrow strata of high 

incomes. At the same time, but for other reasons, the longing for 

them becomes especialiy urgent among the poor, If it is true that 

the have-nots of modern media, who are the very large majority in 

the Third world are not about to tolerate their own deprivation of 

such innovations, then we can conclude that the introduction of the 

former in the Third liorl<l is a potentially explosive catalyst of so

cial unrest with unpredictable political consequences. 

In order to illustrate the meaning of social disparity in 

Third world countries by the indicator, "use of new media", let me 

take an example, which points to the situation in all developing 

countries with the exception of Singapore, Hongkong and Taiwan. The 

average income of the owner of a video-recorder in Latin America 

is ~52,500 compared to only $32,950 in the Onited States and $27,450 

in Europe. This means that the buyer of a video-recorder in Latin 

America needs an income ten times superior to the average of his 

countrymen, while in the United States and in Europe the ratio is 

only 2 to l. It can be said that the gap between the social classes 

in the Third world is indicated moreso by the access of the latter 

to the new media than by the accumulation of such status symbols 

as housing and the possession of a car. 

As tar as the usage that television and video viewers make of 

their apparatus is concerned, Mittelart and Schrnucler estimate that 

75% of Latin American v,deo-cassette owners purchase pre-recorded 

fiction. In the United States this number is 48~ and in Europe, 41%. 

This ratio points to the disturbing fact that up until now the new 

communication technology has been adopted by the Third world in a 

purely consumptive way without any attempt to benefit from it in 

order to increase personal culture or to encourage individual deve

lopment. The two authors cite a marketing study of Time Review 

which came to the interesting conclusion that in the first place 

the introduction of modern media accentuates the social division 

within the already small minority in the Third World, which owns 
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electronic media and that J.n the second place, all the publicity 

around the liberating function of television u~age and video ma

chines and the like has proven to be an illusion because nearly 

nobody in Latin America records television programs through pereo-

nal choice nor 

offered by th.e 

makes any other creative 

' new technoloqy. 

use of the possibilities 

Now let us come to the important problem of the promotion of 

the new media as an indicator of the growing economic and cultu

ral dependency of developing countries on the industrial ones. The 

eKtent to which the promotion of modern communication's technolo

gy is monopolized by the First World is an indicator of the de

gree to which the Third World ie deprived of its own cultural pow

er and technology. Take as an example the following descriptions 

of 2 Latin American enterprises, which upon first view g~ve the 

impression of being autonomous and very successful, 

The first is that of the major television chain in Brazil, 

Rede Globo, whose headquarters are in Rio de ~aneiro, The second 

is that of Televisa in Mexico. These are both corporately connect

ed. Both are multi-media enterprises with chains of newspapers, a 

radio station, book publications, audio-visual and audio cas

settes, Globo owns the largest television chain in Brazil with S 

broadcasting stations and 36 affiliated stations, plus hundreds of 

retransmission stations. It has an AM and FM system, an audio

visual recording studio, the electronic indu•try, Telecom, a the

ater, e promotion"s enterprise, an art gallery a.nd •till more, The 

latest statistics indicate that their programs reach S6% of the 

total population of Brazil. 

Me~ico's Televisa, in existence since 1973, owns 4 television 

chains with 61 station• of retransmission, According to the statis

tics of 1979, of Mexico's 55 million television viewers, Televisa 

reaches 41 million. The company owns 47 enterprises within the cul

tural industry, With a total of 70,000 television hours of fiction 

and documentation at its disposal, Televisa annually exports 24,000 

-----------------
l. Mattelart, op. cit. 



hours of television viewing to serve the Spanish-speak~ng popu

lation of 18 million, living ~n the Unitad States. Furtherrnora, 

it owns 5 of the biggest radio stations in Mexico, S publishing 

houses for books and magazines, 9 show business enterprises, 3 

tilm studios, 4 record studios, a tourist agency and more. 

These two impressive examples would not suffice as an indi

cator if Rede Globe and Televisa were considered simply as suc

cessful national enterprises. The penetration and diffusion of mo

dern media technology in the Third World serves as an indicator 

for the profound economic and social changes only when considered 

transnationally. It is impossible within the lim~tations of this 

article to present an exhaustive account of the dependency imposed 

on the Third world in this realm. Instead I have chosen an example, 

In the very country where Televisa is a powerful, independant, 

national enterprise, the united States, Japan, West Germany, !'ranee 

and the Netherlands established in the Free Trade zones of Mexico 

around 500 electronic plants precisely for the purpose of produ

cing new media technology. In 1982 these employed 120,000 workers, 

ES% of whom were women between the ages of 17 and 23. Their out-

put represents 10% of the world's production under foreign con

tract and 30% of the whole Third World market. The United States 

alone established in Latin America 370 plants for electronic pro

ducts, 193 of them in Mexico and 140 in Puerto Rico. 226 other U.S. 

plants are established in South East Asia, 90 of these in Hong-

kong and Taiwan, 62 in India and Singapore. In 1975 already 7 out 

of 11 enterprises controlling the color television market ln Bra

zil belonged to transnational companies and 80% of their components 

were imported from industrial countries. In Venezuela 89% of the 

capital invested in the cultural industries was of foreign origin 

and the 11% of national origin served only for the production of 

unsophisticated material like wood, cardboard, paint, etc. 

The problem of dependency is aggravated still further by the 

one-way transfer of advanced technology. out of a sample of 29 con

tracts for media production and diffusion made for Vene~uela, 62.5% 
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were of U.S. origin, 16.7\ Dutoh, 12.St Japanese and 4.2t west 

German and French. The stipulations for these contracts are still 

more revealing, 37% prohibit the produotion of derived products, 

43% prohibit the export of goads produced with the help of the 

transfered technology, 65t comprise juridici?l clauses which se

verely limit the access to technical information and 62t limit the 

use of these technological innovations once the contracts are bro

ken off. 

Mattelart points out that Sony has produced its semi-pro

fessional U-rnatic in cooperation with the Brazilian company Moto

radio since 1981 and intends to produce the series of aetamex-type 

cameras, monitors and video reporters outside Japan. 1 

These are some examples of the way in which Third World 

countries are driven to become dependent on the hardware of new 

communication media produced by the industrial nations. They are 

significant indicators of the degree of dominance claimed by one 

part ot the human world over the other. They demonstrate how this 

dominance lies clearly in the monopolization of advanced technolo

gy by a few centers of the Northern Hemisphere. 

The concentration of technical know-how is automatically fol

lowed by the concentration of corresponding software production in 

the studios of the industrial powers. Monopolization of the ne~ me

d~a industry is favoured by the fact that those countries which e~

port their studio creations to the Third world are the former co

lonial or imperialist powers which once imposed their language and 

culture on the small corrupt native minority, today ruling most of 

the officially independent former colonies. Hence, most developing 

countries import tha broadcasting systems of their former colonial 

rulers or, in Latin America, those of the United States. Sa, for 

example, India's broadcasting system is a close imitation of Eng

land's; that of the francophone countries of Africa is modelled af-

ter the programs in France, in the Philippines it is based on the 

1. Tirado, Analisis de la industria electronica y de telecornmu~ica
ciones en Vene~uela, CE~DES Universidad Central de Venezuela, 
polycopied in 1976 in Mattelart, op. cit. 
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style of o.s. television. Inta.ngible elements, such as broadcast

ing norms, styles of production, professional codes and expecta-

tionG are all strongly influenced by those of the former colonial 

rulers. 1 Training courses, technical assistance contracts, advisors 

sent from the centers of technology and economic power virtually 

guarantee the continuity of cultural dependency. 

Besides this, there is a plainly economic reason for which 

Third world countries continue to rely on the metropole for tech

nical leadership and materials. The following passage taken from a 

study on "media imperialism in the Philippines" points to this fact, 

"'Once a country intoduces t<>levision, there is 
great demand from purchasers of television recei
vers, from advertisers and from those responsible 
for deciding to invest in television to fill view
ing time. Even a schedule of only five hours a day 
generates more demand for programming than local 
sources can supply, even using the cheapest type 
of programming such as talk show~.For instance, 
the ggc•s average cost per hour in the mid 1970's 
was $30,000. At an average cost of only $500.00 
per hour, a country would require a production 
budget of close to one million dollars a year. 
Third World countries, with the exception of OPEC 
countries, do not have this kind of money - nor do 
many of them have the necessary trained manpower 
or production facilities. Consequently, in order to 
maintain a daily schedule, programmes must be im
ported and, for poor countries, American programmes 
are available at an unbelievably low cost. For in
stance, the price range of half-hour episodes of 
american series in 1980 was $150-200 in Thailand, 
$130-150 in Korea and $225-260 in ~on9 Kong. Japan, 
on the other hand, paid from $3,000-3,500 for the 
same fare {VARIETY 1980). These '"countries' prices'" 
are a function of the number of sets in use and are 
applicable to programmes that other countries in the 
same area agree to acquire. They also reflect the 
extent of encouragemeni that the producing and dis
tributing companies want to give a television sta
tion in the hope of expanding the market for their 
products. 

Furthermore, there is a constant and expanding 
demand for television materials within the U.S. it
self. This leads to the production of television 
series and serials which allow for lower costs 
than one-time specials and which also solve the 

l. This is even more relevant to cassette production, especially 
where suhJect matter and style are concerned. 
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programming and scheduling problems of 
the American networks. There is, as a re
sult, a ready supply of series for export 
and, because of the growing export market, 
m~ny television prog~ammes a;.r budgeted 
with export revenue in mind. 

A further quotation from E.J. Schiller also taken from the above

mentioned study demonstrates the subtle way in which Third world 

audiences are caught up in the craze of new media consumerism: 

"One immediate consequence of the huge, 
American-owned productive complex now 
operating internationally, is the pres
•ure it generates to obtain access to 
and domination of the local media. Only in 
this way can it attract and process indi
genous audiences into consumerism ...• The 
production of movies, telavioion pro
gra,omes, games, records, magazines, and 
books is consolidated in a few corporate 
superstructures and made part of multi
product lines of profit,-maximiting com
bines .... The transformation of nation-
al media structures into conduits of the 
corporate business system and the heavy 
international traffic of commercial me-
dia products flowing from the center to 
periphery are the most prominent means hy 
which weaker societies are absorbed cul
turally into the modern world system." 2 

Economic and especially cultural domination is indeed a much 

more complex phenomena than would appear at first - let us say -

materialist glance. What the statistical indicator• fail to do, 

while proving the technical do,oinance of the onited States, Japan 

and Europe, is to explain why the masses in the Third World do not 

choose to ignore the instruments of their further oppression. In

stead, no matter what the message is, whether it proclaim the re

vitali~ing efficacy of coca-cola, the lightning speed o< the latest 

model of a hrand-narne car, whether it be a Western, a horror film, 

a sequence in the ever-running Dallas oeries, if it comes from the 

Northern Hemisphere it seems to fascinate a public living in the 

most dire conditions of malnutrition, shabby housing and unemploy-

l. Mercado and Buch:"Media Asia" 1981 vol. 8(7) 

2. E.J. Schiller, Transnationsl Media and National Development 
from, J. Richstadt (Ed.), New Perspectives in I,;-;;rnational 
Co~~ic~tio~! ttonolulu 1977"'pp. 33-43 
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rnent. The question is still more baffling when one considers that 

this very same audience which feeds on the shallow products of in

dustrial media, possesses its own rich indigenous culture. 

In order to arrive at an explanation to this seemingly incom

prehensible dilemma, I think we must have a closer look at the re

volutionary change in the cultural needs of two billion of the 

world's population. 

Easic needs is the term that socio-economic scientists use 

when refering to food, housing, health, work and education. Never, 

however, do they include the viewing of television or vsdeo re

corders in this category. When speaking about that part of the 

world's populatson which lives below the poverty line and whose 

only goal can be to survive, there is no doubt that those needs 

listed above are the major concerns. However, I am less certain 

that when refering to those living above the poverty line that 

one can so easily div~de basic human requirements into those that 

are "primary" and those that are "secondary" to survival. The 

following passage from Mattelart should illustrate more clearly 

the difficulty I see in trying to rank human needs hierarchically: 

"More and more often one can spot in the 
Iquique zone a Brazslian Indian pulling 
out from underneath her •~~th skirt a roll 
of dollars with which to buy electronic 
devices which she then sells as contraband 
in hr,," own country. 

In the south of Bolivia whole villages 
are beginning to see their dasly lives be
~ng transformed by the introduction of so
phisticated technical apparatus, whose ac
quisition was considered impossible Just 
a short time ago. Overnight l~ttle islands 
of transnat~onal culture are being im
planted in the midst of thousand year old 
tradifions and are beginning to gnaw these 
away. 

The question here is why does this simple Bolivian lndian 

want to buy electronic gadgets and why does her village or poverty

stricken neighborhood agree to spend the little money that they 
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have or that they can borrow on the purchase of U,S. produced vi

deo recordings and the like. If there is indeed a hierarchy of 

needs, one would think that these people would first think of bet

ter~ng their water supply and establishing some kind of san~tation 

facilities, of investing in agricultural equipment or in seeking 

training for a quali~ied Job. Instead, the Indonesian taxi driver, 

the Nigerian oil field worker, the Indian shopkeeper choose to re

main for a lifetime in debt for the satisfaction of being able to 

watch a television program. How is it to be explained that these 

needs are more urgent to them than the alleviation of the~r miser

able conditions? To answer this question by blaming publicity for 

creating such absurd needs or by accusing the consumers for their 

lack of education and common sense is too easy. This kind of rea

soning ignores the •ocio-psychological link between fiction and 

reality, which t mentioned at the outset of this paper. 

Now, when we think of our need• and the way they are satis

fied what comes to mind are the goods and services which we 

learned to regard as being valuable within our specific social 

group. Inside our cultural environment we learned to eat a certain 

kind of food and to respond to a particular manifestation of love 

and tenderness. More precisely, any behaviour is goal-oriented. 

The goals, in turn, represent collective and individual means of 

satisfying needs. These may be basically organic, but they are 

shaped and historically produced by the expectations of the group 

or the culture to which we belong. 

To use an example, tons of research documents have been pub

lished expounding upon the needs and sources of gratification of 

young American and European TV viewers and on the reasons why they 

desire video equipment from their parents. The interpretations 

that social researchers have come up with to explain these needs 

are not only quite different from one another they are often con

tradictory. On one point, however, they all agree: The satisfaction 

derived from watching television and o~her media ~reductions serves 

as a compensation for the n~ed of active communication and inter

action, like piay, work and tenderness.which remain unsatisfied. 
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What appears in this case to children applies in general to the 

Third World customers of modern media. The need to watch the screen 

and the satisfaction that goes along with this activity is inverse

ly proportional to the opportunity which the watcher believes he 

has before him to cope with his expectations or to fulfill cultu

rally determined goals by planned activity. Put in a different way, 

television viewing is compensation for frustration in social corn

rnunscation and interaction and frustration is the consequence of 

economic, political and cultural conditions. 

In this light, we can define needs as feelings.whose conscious 

expression arises in response to the distance between social goals 

and self-expectations and the capacity which each individual ima

gines himself as having in order to fulfill these expectations. Now, 

when a need is felt by an individual or by a group it is necessari

ly linked to th@ goal which is strived for, It is historicelly and 

socially irrelevant to judge such goals as h@ing "right" or "wrong", 

The ambition of a 12-year old North American hoy to one day become 

president of the United States and that of his Iranian contemporary 

to go directly to the seventh sky of Allah by running into the Ira

kian mine fields are both based on the same ground of human psycho~ 

logy. They vary only in their degree of realistic or fictive think

ing when considered in their cultural context, Keeping in mind this 

hierarchy of needs in the Third world, it would therefore be a 

typicel example of Western ethnocentric preJudism to Judge as 

"wrong" the Indian Sikh who purchases a television on heavy credit. 

The distance separating the individual's or the group's real 

situation from the pursued goals, be these economic, social or po

litical or ideological is considered by those who seek them to be 

needs. The size of the gap depends itself on the actual situation 

of the individual and of his group. The greeter this distance is 

conceived to be, the more urgently it requires a fictive solution. 

By a "fictive solution" I mean any answer which seems to satisfy 

the felt need without actually attaining the goal which is sought 

after. A fictive solution shifts the goal from something which is 

longed for, but which is somehow unattainable - be the hindrance 

real or imagined - to a dream ot a goal. 
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In summary we can conclude that, 

l. The greater the distance separating a need and the pos

sibility to fulfill it, the more fictitious must be the 

individual's attitude and behaviour. 

2. The f'ctive solution must effectively compensate the 

disability whether it be real or imagined, to reach the 

goal created by a certain need. 

Historically and as can be judged from individual biographies 

the fictitious answer to a need is as effective as the real solu

tion. One can say that the whole production of thought, of fantasy 

ind art, of literature and religious ideas and rituals are the fic

tive oolutions or the compensation for real needs, that is, of in

ternali~ed goals. One can say too, that the industry of culture 

understands perfectly well this need to compensate. It sells its 

products with increasing success precisely because it knows only 

too well how to promote its market ot dreams on a world-wide scale. 

PerhapB this may all seem like very abstract thinking. Such 

reasoning,,,however, explains the fads which allowed for the pene

tration of new media in the Third World in the first place. 

Let us consider fir~t the social group toward which the mar

keting of electronic hardware is foremost geared. It is composed of 

the higher income bracket, a very small minority of indigenous ur

ban commercial administrative and military agents of national or 

foreign power. These are people who educated themselves in the West, 

which means that their internalized goals are to be active consumers 

in the manner of the former political heads and actual economic 

rulers of the world. They see no possibility of attaining the posi

tion of their dominators. That is to say, they will never be the ma

nagers, politicians, generals, scientists or artists of New ¥ark, 

London, Paris or Tokyo. Nonetheless, they can compensate for this 

frustration by driving the same kind of cars, by playing golf, by 

sending their children to the same exclusive schools that the elite 

sends their offspring and above all, by storing all the information 

and the fiction produced by the cultural industry. Through televi

sion and video viewing they feel that they can partake in the 
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active life of those in power from which they otherwise find 

themselves excluded. Th@y resemble those European an<l North 1'me

rican boys and girls, who are mesmerized by horror films an<l space 

vessel oomman<los because they are deprive<\ cf actively shaping 

their own <laily lives. 

This is not the whole story. I alrea<ly mention@<l the fact that 

a television receiver an<l even more so a vi<leo recor<ler ar@ very 

important status symbols. They separat@ the few "haves" from the 

innumerable "have nots". Now, for the "haves"' in the Thir<l 'ilorl<l, 

the simple fact that they possess such a sophisticate<\ tool, what

ever it may be - the car, t~e color TV set, it is proof to them

selves and to the worl<l around them of their success. Osage of a 

television or vi<leo machinery is analagous to the sense of satis

faction that tcheir children <lerive upon receiving the gra<le "A" at 

school or at college. It is something like a certificate guaran

teeing to all whc can see them that they indeed belong to the 

mighty, successful world of the elite from which they are actually 

ostracized because they live in Lagos instea<l of in New York, in 

Lima instead of in Paria, in Jakarta an<l not in Tokyo. 

But, let us now turn to the much larger group of those who 

are forced to strive for physical an<l social survival. This is the 

overwhelming majority of the very poor, especially the dep:rive<l 

youth in the Third Worl<l countries. These young people emerge from 

the patterns cf traditional societies and are accoste<l by the rea

~ity and the fictitious aspirations of industrial society, which 

mark the economic and social tren<ls of today's worl<l. 

ln pre-in<lustrial cultures the nee<ls of the group and the in

div~<lual were internalize<\ within a tra<litional framework of com

munication and interaction. So too, were the compensatory mecha

nisms. Thus, the real solutions as well as the fictitious ones fit 

into the context of the sccial group and indivi<luals pursuing them. 

The expectation of a girl in an African tribal culture, for instance, 

conforrne<l with her real and compensatory means to achieve the inter

nalize<\ goals an<l thus to satisfy her basic needs. Not so, when the 

needs she learne<l to recognize while growing up in the Atrican 
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tradition cla$h with those nurtured by industrial and post-indus

trial culture. The traditional forms and modes of communication and 

interaction inside her family and her village are violently intrud

ed upon by the products of industrial culture - be it a transistor 

radio, Western music and language, school or what her brothers 

relate of their attempts to earn a living in town. The girl's self

estimation of her ability to cope with these newly felt needs, 

stemming from industrial culture, is extremely low and yet her cra

ving to belong to this irruptive style of life is inversely propor

tionate1y strong, Since she sees no chance of ohtaining the real 

goals of industrial society, she must seek compensatory satisfaction. 

The most effective source of compensation comes across audio

visual devices. The visions and sounds they produce allow the spec

tator to participate emotionally and therefore "really" in this fic

tive world of abundance, ambitions and conflict. The longer our Af

rican girl is separated from her authentic social and individual 

situation by the reality presented to her on video, the greater is 

her need for this kind of compensatory fiction. 

Television viewers in the Third World are as excited by any

thing that appears to them on their screens as children are in the 

Northern Hemisphere when watching television commercials. The major 

difference is that, heing adult, the needs of this audience are all 

the more urgent. However, instead of working for the satisfaction of 

their needs - a task which their low self-esteem assumes to be im

possible - they compensate for them by living them on television. 

So long es these adults are convinced that they can never belong 

to the industrial culture, which they admire so much, at least they 

can hope to be ahle to one day purchase the hardware for audio

visual dreaming. 

One of the most serious studies undertaken on the connection 

between poor youth end communications systems, was conducted by 

two rndonesian social scientists and published in the English edi

tion of the influential Indonesian rnaga~ine, Prisma. The subJects 

under consideration were tha youth of the poor ~ampong of Jakarta. 
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What they considerad to be "poor" was the following: 

"Of a population of 4.5 million, more than one 
fifth belongs to the young"r age bracket (15-
24 years) ... and live in the poor kampongs of 
Jakarta. What we mean here by a poor kampong 
is an area ... with minimum living facilities: 
poor health and sanitation facilities, of 
Kampong paths and s@wage; overcrowded houses, 
among which are mere old shanties with very 
poor inhabitants, or clusters or illegally 
occupied shacks ... " 

In order to be classified in the low income bracket, the subjects 

of the study had to answer to at least of the following croteria, 

1. those living in areas of illegally erected houses; 2. those 

living ... near railroad tracks, riverbanks, under bridges, etc., 

3. those living in the parts of the city with minimum facilities, 

where housing is crowded and where sanitation facilities are want

ing; 4. the unemployed, regardless af whethe>: they have a home 

and are supported by others or not. 

The following is an exerpt of the results of this study as 

it was printed in the Prisma journal, 

Film and Television 

Due ,a the «onomic condition, iel.,,.,,ion is a mo« unlikely ,hing 10 own for 1he p«>ple in 
poor kampong,. Nevettheles,. many 'IV program• in the kampong• arc wmhed bv ,he 
kampong youth. The 'IV program• are not comjnuously foll<>"ed: only proi,;ram• su,c,ble to 
their in.,,.,mand rn>le are «lectcd. There i, also a correlat10n between the frcquencv ol TV 
w~tching and age. In the K,la,olaan of Kebon Melati for example, mo,< of <he cider pc<>ple 
no«I never enjoy or watch 'IV; mrut of ,he ym,1h are mteres,~d in TV ,c-rial, and ,pom; and 
almmt all children wa,ch and enjoy ,crial lilm, made for ch,ldrcn. Dunng ,he hnucs when 
prngram, th~ favor ar, ,hown, the i·ou<h usually gatha ac the home, of TV set ow'.''.'"· 
Th<>< home, 0f,en b«ome v,:ry crowded and some of the :,oung people watch tclcv1~Lon 
through open wjndow, and even from our,jde the fence. o_n th, mh~,r hand •. scr,,,u, 
program, ljke new,. rcponage, on de\·clupment, inaug.,r.,uon, bv h,gh off,cial, •"d 
,peeche, do no< ciprnre their aucn,ion. We can see thi• when ,he film ends: voung people 
and children would immcdia«ly di,p<r«, Acmrding to ob,c,-,.·auon,. thts ha_PP"" com
monly in all poor kampong,;, almo>t without any exception. R'-1"'ated ~d,·ermcmenr, _ac· 
companied by ,ound and mu,k, funnv runes and vmce_•• arc ,ubJcct to quock 1m• 
itation-«>metime• in u,i,on? when the j,ngle of th• advcn,,emem " ,ounded. /.-
The fr"'luency of watching 'IV or wa«hing mo,·ie, in favorite theater, and the ;~nuence ol 
,he film on ,he you1h hav.: beffi insufficiently "udied. The K,/",,,;,'~ of Gumur" the oe1h· 
atta mrvryed ,hat has a roone,., folk theater with relatwd; low adm,,,.on fee and old hhn•.;.. 
Obmvation, indicaie that th«< ;, a conneaion between age and preference for f,lm F(Cnrc<; 
e]den and women enjoy national and Jndian f,lm, with maudlin themes•>' tho><: ,hat ,how 
lu,curiou, ,cene, in .,. 0 tic plac<!, and funny movie,. while :,oung people m,m to prde, 

• ,_,,,.. .. K.,.,,.,= ''"''"""' p,m/Jo,, ·""""-'' 
... a..,.,o,p of T,mpo ,,,......kly'"I. J••·=· '' '" 

,=,. ,.,.,.. ,••~,po<1 oo ,h, Qmd"';o, o( '""" on oh, 
, ._ .. h ,, ,0'1 
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Wc,1em-and =:emly J,..lian or .~mcri<an Wemrn, o, •py--film• full of S1ori"' about 
h,roi,on •nd virility or'"" and ,iolence, Age limieuion i, not rigidly ob,,,.,,.,d so tlm the 
regular.mi of"'' year, and up" or "for "year, and up" i, aumma.tically viewed a, "lor 11 
ynr.1 ~nd up and down." 
Sev=il condu,ion, am be drawn from thi, conclu,ion? that there i, • consistency bctw<'<::n 
the pcefe,-ence for r:idio brnaJca,t, r,eading matmal, film and televi,ion, main!~ o, ,oldy ., 
,,\edia of enten.inmcnt <>n the one hand, and the ,.,,,dency '° be ind,ff,,-cm abou,, o, to di,
lik ,e,iou, program, or program, that could ,.,.,,., •• mean, foe education. 11 ;, funhemwre 
nb,,iou, that the influence of mm and cel~ion on a,ci,ude, and behavior i, gn-ater than the 
influ~ce of o<h<r media ,ueh ., ,he radio, new,pap« and other reading matter. This i, 
partly d= o, <he audio vi,ual 1ochni9u .. of the film, ,n con<r.>" wi<h the radio tha< only 
offen the voice of the croonec, or tho mu,ic in a r.tdio play, movie, and celevi,ion ,how MW 
,he croon« ,ing;, hi, •tyle, hi, drc,o, hi, h,.irdo •nd pose, or they >how how• ,hooting bat
tle eruue,, how the hero mmm:o or kill, the bad man-or tho other way around-and how 
they dr.,,, >nd ~a. 
]:lut it i, obviou, that <hi• mean., of communication doeo not or ha, no, taken root in the 
culmre of the youth of p<>or k.ampong,. Teb·i,ion i• only owned by the wdl-m-do who are 
u,u,.lly of a higher educauon !eve! and ,ocial relation,hip and of more fl•:ublo anfrude. On 
the othc,- h>,nd. a, we mentioned above, mo>t of the poor dder, have never watched «levi• 
,ion, lf the ,wumpcion wa, true th>., compared ,o that of other media the impact of «levi
oicn i, ndativdy greater among the youth and that mu<h of the behavior of the youth ;, in
flu,nced by infurma•i~n source, ,uch a, movi., and televi,ion, there W<>uld be good r=ion [ 
,o ,ay that there ;, a widening cultural gap betwcffl the yomh and the ,..11.,0.do on the one 
h>nd and the eider, on the other l!and. Thi, a,ymmetriol rulmr:al growth may be able ,o .,.. 

plain the incr=iing alienation of ,he youtl,. the formation oflimi,ed group>, the widet1ing 
generation gap and the conl!Kt bciwoen gener:a<ioru,, The alienation of tl,e youth i, aho 
noticeable from thdr pal"<icipation in rdigfou, ac,i,ide, and ,heir view, on 1he,e accivitie,;. 
Generally ,peaking, the yomh, relati•ely ,eldom a1'end ,he mo"lue OT l""U"r togothec with 
<heir elder, e,icopt on ,pedal o«:a1ion, during religious f.,<i,i<ie,. 

The mo" obviou, iml"'ct of communic.a,ion with the mem:,poliun cen,en around the poor 
UIIlpong, i, the formation of;. certain pa,=n of con,umpt!on among ,he poo• youth,, The 
di,c,-epa.ncy berween the <>er-incrca;ing hope and the ugly daily reali,y ,urrounding the 
youtl, i, being bridged by variou, form, of emula<ion of sumptuo"-' condi,ion, ,hey notice 
of their neighbor, <he modem metropolitan cen«c. Thi, ronsump,ion p•t1om manilem 
it!elfin the nniia,ion of the n='"'' thing in fa,hion. in talk, abouduxunou, topia or thing, 
>nd in the emulation of atcirude, iliey ,,. around them, The emulation i, f=iu.,,tly over• 
done and ;, more for dcmon.,r.1tion eff'ecr than to reflect tho reality of theic daily live,, foe 
=pie, <he imitruion of d=•ing with ,uch con,picuou, color,, thidc p<>wder ancl 
co,me,ic,, long hair, the u,e of ,yrnbol, of youth lik necklace,, br.tcele<>, chairu or e,cce,,ive 
,cnbbling,, picmreo and a<t!tude1. The incre><ing u,e of marijuana and narcod<> among the 
youth of p0<>r kampong, for example i, rather a form of emulaUon and demon<tralion 
effect ,ban the reflection ofa consciou, de,ire. In a few= wc can u,e ,he emul~ted ,odal 
group, nnnely <he rich group and the '"own= of luxurie1" a, b...-omecer for thi, ~,=i"" 
emuladon rnd domon,n-a<ion eff<et: a, the point where the faohion of clothe> h>,s touched 
and ha, been ace,,ively imiu,ed by the poo• youth of the UIIlpong,. the rich group tend, 
to "change <he fashion of clothe! they are """'1ing." Phr:a,es rnd d•ri•ion, like "you, ...,,,,_ 
P""lian!" of<en heard among the rich ;, mainly directed towa,d the "imiumn from ,he kam, 
pong,,"• Thi, phenomenon of "culture ,hock" tend, ,o widen the gon=ition gap ben.-een 
the youth and thei, elders and famili.,, and doe, not We them do,er to the rich. 

9 Thi, ph""°"'""'" ......, "'l' ,im;I.,-to tho !rnl'I '"<ul"'r< ,..,,_, •• , popui.n.,., hj •fon Tom .. , nan,oty " .. 
tho .rr.., thu immm;on m • ""'"l" '"''"" ,., on tll< ""P"'l'"'d ,nd,vidual o, "''"!'""wl,m ,h, f•m,la,, p')'-
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Refecring <O the grouping of youth• we <0uld «e many intete"i ,ey u,ually 
gather in w,mmg,, ,lley comer, and o<her ">lr,,t< • " ot,, oft<n li,.enin)!" to ,he radio 
Di,cu,.i.,n wi,hin ,he group, an, acti rnteme unhke <he ma,s media and film, ,hat 
o,,ly enable '!::.-<C~'?J.!Jlunit:tfit to 1>ren or wa,ch pa"ively-where the panicipant> di,cuss 
,,.r;...,._ infofmarion, ,hey received from outside; abou, lov,: and ,ex, fashion, marijuan•, 
hicnd,hips di Rgltt! i,hir r Ji1(11(g G11ie. g "P' and abrnu c:he- "i""' eal!'ffiiEE,0, Ir 
<0uld be rnndud<d from ,h~ •t,•le,, method, and behavior, that the inAu<tlce of film, and 
<0le'l'i,io•> alfem <heir virilc wion, or sadi,dc beh,vior tha! ,,. ,omc<,me, overdone and 
t=din)!" toward element, of ,o-call«l "juvenile delin9uency." A, w, have mentioned i< i, ol 
cour,e difficult to d1,tingui,h which i• innuenced by the ma" media, which by the radio and 
which bv the t<J.,,,i,ion, although it <an be ,aid tha< almo'I ev<,yrhing ha, been lnlluenced by 
rommunicadon and interaaion, in ii, broad >en,<, with "cultural" <i<meni, from ou<iide 
their k.ampong,. 
Whai.,,,er ,he a,,e, the ob,iou, phenomenon i, <hat emulation I, often done on ir, ,uper• 
fidal a,pect and in a ,imple fonn without being dige,«d or .,,en out of the media oonrest 
ouppooed to have innueru:ed them. from an observation on the limic<ed number of ,ou,h,, i< 
i, appar<n< that a g,p ben,-e,,n the eommunkan, and oommunicator doe, exi>t-in thi, case 
among the audience of,v film,, In general they are film, wirh proragonim and contexts "''"Y 
beyond <he reach of the kampong youth: fon:ign film, in for,ign lang,,age, IEngh,hl <hat 
are no, under,mod by <he kampong yomh wi<h <hcir low <edurarion-1"'•ol•. Jn,rodu«ion, 
olfered by the announcer about ,he ,ynop,i, i, usually ignored or net heard-in the ca« ol 
,he crowd of audience observed-owing rn ,he di,rance from where th .. are watching ,o the 
tel<'li,ion ,et. It i, of courn, more difficuh to comprehend the theme of "tni,h will pre,·,il" 
of<en implied in the film,. Wha< they percei•e are only how a r,,. figh, i, carried out, how a 
rape i, perfonned, how the bandit> rob or <orture: and the r,.pon'"' 10 rhe moraliry, that at 
the end trmh will •an9ui,h i, negligible-thi, ;, partly due ro the wav the <tory unfold,. In ,he 
popub.r !ralian and American W«•=•• ,he moral i, indeed the victory of V\rt<l< <>v<:r <'ti; 
but thi, morali<y is often unrove,<ed only a, ,he very end of ,he picture, after all th~ cn,«lt,e, 
domina,<ed <he entire film. Thu fact may have co"tribu,ed ,o ,he emeTging new /orrn, of 
violence among the youth, It i, ra<h« difficult to compare thi• wi,h ,he you,h of the rich 
group-who,e ddinquenrie, do,ely relate to their po>«><i<ln of P"wer and riches-but from 
<he ,urveyed group it i, apparent that <he poor youth «nd to be i«.>la.,d from ,heir weahhier 
romemporarie,. Thi, might have bttn caused by the b.urr', be«er «onomk po,i,ion or 
,heir higher a,pira,ion, and ,.,Ja<ion,hip or their milder r,a«ion toward the ou,,ide com
munity owfog to nf thdr reladvely higher education. 

Amir Karamoy and i\chmad Sablie, "The Commurucation Aspect and Its 
Impact on the Youth of Poor Kampongs in the City of Jakarta" in, 
Prisma Indonesian Journal of social and Economic Affairs, May 1S75 
Vol. 1, NO, l 



In order to underpin th~s socio-psychological approach, a num

ber of our correspondants at the Institute for Education in the 

Third World in Frankfurt, were contacted. l sent them a short 

questionnaire and requested of them statistical material or their 

own estimations. (see anne><) In the very short time tf\at I had at my 

disposal, l rec~ived responses from Singapore with most valuable 

statistics of the "Survey Research (lroup" under contract with the 

"Asian Mass Coromunication Research and Information Center", Singa

pore. It is resumed in a "General Report, 1982, on c~nema and 

T@levision". It covers Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia, Another 

response came by telex from Jakarta with short, but most •ignifi

cant data, ans~ering to the questions in our inquiry. Finally, we 

received data from our Senegalese correspondant, The latter gave a 

short comment concerning the general aspects of televioion and vi

deo in Oakar. For Latin America 1 relied on two publication• of 

Mattelart's and the personal accounts of contacts in Peru and 

Columbia. 

The preliminary results gathered from the bulk of this mate

rial indicate that television as well as video are distributed 

throughout the urban areas and that their presence is increasing 

at a high rate. The progres• of telematics largely exceeds that of 

any other productive activity in the Third ~orld at least in as 

far as urban areas are concerned, A brief scanning of the otatis

tics, however, shows that this rapid expansion of the television 

and video market is out of proportion with the increase in national 

and per capita income. The following is a sample of this data, 

The cost of a color television set compared to monthly income, 

in Indonesia, 2D month's wages of a peasant 

" " a teacher 

in Senegal: month'• wages of a peasant 

" " " a teacher 

The cost of a video recorder compared to monthly incorn~, 

in Indonesia, 30 month's wages of a peaoant 

" " a teacher 
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The distribution of television sets and video equipment, 

in Indonesia: 

in Senegal, 

in lndon@sia, 

in Senegal, 

l TV for every 25 inhabitants 
in urban districts 

1 TV for every SO inhabitants 
on the whole population 

l TV for every 12 inhabitants 
in Dakar 

none in the villages 

100,000 video recorders 

B0,000 " " 

Regardsng the rate of increase in the distribution of television 
sets and video equipment: 

in Indonesia, 

in S@negal 

yearly official increase in registered 
TV sets, 100,000 

No statistical data, but"the interest 
in owning such apparatus is very strong 
and increasing rapidly." 

In order to adequately judge this data we have to remember 

tbat in Indonesia the yearly per capita income is $450.00. In S@ne

gal for the year 1981 the per capita income was $436.00. The cost 

of a television is about $1,250.00. Calculating very roughly, this 

would mean that the yearly increase of color televisions in Indo

nesia is equivalent to the combined yearly income of 6,000,000 

peasants, representing about 5% of the nat~onal income from the 

agrarian sector. In Senegal, with a much lower rate of industr~al 

production, the ratio is still more frightening. These statistics 

support the thesis presented above, regarding the revolutionary 

transforrnat~on in the so-called hierarchy of basic needs. 

The second striking revelation produced by this inforrnatson 

was the fact that household income and the extent of education are 

not deterrn~nants of television and video consumption. 

The Singapore statistics point out that in regard to Malaysia, 

Indonesia and Singapore, on the average 60% of television and vi

deo viewers watch their screens from 5 to 7 days a week for l to 4 

hours, which means that wh@n they are not working this is their 

major passtime. 
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Finally, our Senegal correspondant reports that 40% of the 

programs available are of an informational, documentary or educa

tional nature, most of them coming from foreign trained producers. 

45, are films, serials, plays, westerns and gangster movies. 601 

of these are imported from Western producers •. J5% ar" produced 

in Senegal and 5% in other African cou.,tries. 

Further ev~dence supporting this thesis came from another 

series of data from Singapor<>. A report on the "Frequency and Re

cency of Viewing Network Programs" in Malaysia shows that amongst 

women in low income households, there is a greater rate of tele

vision viewing than amongst women coming from high income house

holds, Only among the 15 to 24 year olds in the ;l,000 annual in

come bracket is the rate of television viewing lower than in the 

$1,000 to ;2,000 annual income bracket. Between the $1,500 to the 

$2,500 annual income range, the rate of television viewigg among 

the 15 to 24 year age group drops to less than half. From 25 to 

29 years of age the rate of television viewing is more than twice 

as frequent as among the same age group belonging to the next 

higher income bracket and nearly three times that of the highest 

income level, 

The corresponding table for men between the ages of 15 and 

24 years of age shows no deviance from the general rule applied 

to women. For all ages the frequency of watching television de

cr<>ases with the increase in income. The differenoe that does 

exist in the amount of time spent in front of the television set 

between the 2 sexes in this age group are due to the patriarchal 

base of Third world society. W~thin the poor income bracket young 

women are too busy ~ith household duties to reach the same viewing 

rate as their male counterparts. 

The statistics for Sinqapore, comparing women and men, are 

slightly different. This is because the population is almost ex

clusively urban and the average household income is much high<>r 

than that of Nalaysia. For all ages and all income brackets, th~ 

frequency of vie~ing is more or less equally high and in comparison 

to the viewing habits of Burop<>ans and North Americans, it reaches 
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news {47\)~ If one contemplates the distance separating the cen

sored and ideologically intended home and world news broadcastings 

and the average viewer's daily uncensored e&istence, one is led 

to conclude that what he seeks when watching the new~is the kind 

of thrill that he could just as well derive from a Western or a 

crime film. The "reality" which he sees on the news is nothing 

else than the glamour, the horror, the "action" of a uni'ferse to 

"hich he doesn't belong,. but yearns to join. 

There remains still another aspect of the contradictory im

pact of televioion and video on the Third World. ~s fictive as the 

heroes of the United States, European and Japanese films and ne,.s

reels may be in comparison to the daily reality of the masses in 

the Third World, they represent earthly men and earthbound situa

tions rather than mythological men and women in fantastic places. 

Their dwelling places, their fast-moving cars, the glamour and 

despair of their love affairs or conflicts over money, the in

fluence and power that these heroes of the industrial world com

mand is real to them because they w~tness it ~ith their own eyes 

in the streets of their towns or villages every time a political 

or military figure of some importance makes his appearance in 

their neighborhoods. 

rn traditional cultures the heroes and the masters were super

natural, heavenly gods and godesses, clearly beyond the human ex

perience. The characters of Gilgamesch, ot the Trojan War, of the 

Mahabarata or the Ramajana were looked upon as possessing super 

human faculties. They fought with magic and invincible weapons, 

they moved swifter than any living creature, flaw higher than any 

bird and could watch sights far beyond their eyes, The tales crea

ted around the deeds of these extraordinary beings procured a sense 

of deep satisfaction amongst the spectators, "ho were able to 

share in the magical mood of the accounts not just by listening and 

watching, but by actually partaking in the religious beliefs and 

rituals of their heroes. 

l. Obvio~sly ~ideo recording will never cover the news the way 
television does. Developing along the sams lines as television 
minus the news coverage, video is bound to accentuate the trend 
of contemporary fiction. 
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The heroes of the modern world, as they appear on television, 

are endowed with very human characteristics and at the same 

time with the powers of the deities of traditional societies. They 

love, they fight and kill and they succeed in gaining power over 

nature and other men. The tales of their bold exploits, however, 

allow for no other route to success other than by way of individu

al or collective effort. The fiction which comes over the TV screen 

blocks out any possibility of spectator participation. There is no 

hope. There is no ritual to Join in, other than that of imitating 

the manner, the dress and the habits of the white hero. 

The active communication between producer and spectator that 

was aroused by traditional media in tha form of figurative art, 

story-telling, theater, dance and music was a very efficient means 

of maintaining socio-psychological balance. As such, traditional 

media was a stabilizing factor in a world pervaded by misery, cru

elty, ignorance and oppression. 

To the contrary, modern media, especially the audio-visual 

kind, induces an ever-increasing socio-psychological imbalance. ~ot 

only does the compensatory escape fail to provide an occasion for 

participating in and acting out one's needs, it adds to the feel

ing of frustration and craving. For this reason modern media is an 

enormously powerful instrument in disrupting the traditional course 

of social interaction and of intruding upon the class structure 

and the relationship between the generations as well as of the 

sexes. Audio-visual media destroys traditional values and norms. 

It dismisses the soc~al hierarchy. Finally, it nullifies all ethi

cal and moral beliefs and robs its victims of any religious con

solation. 

With each televisson set or video recorder that we export 

via the one~way path to the Third World, with each shaw or cas

sette that we sell in these parts, we transport the germ of unrest, 

of instability, revolt, delinquency and violence because along with 

the fictive goa;s that the media delivers the practical means of 

attaining them are rn~ssing. 

~evsrtheless, there is perhaps one redeeming aspect to the 



impact of telematic imperialism which ia of great importance and 

which is certain to become even more significant in tha near future. 

ln order to counteract the catastrophic predicament of 2/J of the 

human race, ! am convinced that the only effective weapon is crea

tive thought, not only and not even primarily from the centers of 

science and technology, but from the workers and oppressed masses 

all over the world. The new media, the latest devices in communi

cation and information technology are, in fact, capable of opening 

up this opportunity for creative thought among the poor. Which 

isn't to say that we musn't remain very critical admirers of the 

wonders that these modern means of communication are opening up to 

us every day. 

First of all, we have to ask ourselves, what are the positive 

eftecta which could com@ from the diffusion of television programs 

bought in the Onited States or Europe. One outcome is the emergence 

of a mythology which is neither local nor tribal nor national, but 

of cosmopolitan origin and orientation. Th@ United States and Euro

pean cultural indnstry produces the same feelings, goals, hopes, 

attitudes and behaviour all over the world. The same rythms of mu

sic, a certain standard in clothing fashions, identical status sym

bols are gradually being spread on an international scale. From 

Lima to Rio, from Lagos to Nairobi, from Bombay to Jakarta and to 

Manila an international language is being spoken. lt is a toungue 

communicating identical notions from the centers of imperialism to 

the farthestcorners of the earth. The propaganda that is a good 

part of this idiom is responsible for transforming the traditional 

norms and values. 

All national responsibles of cultural politics regret and re

sist this development. They try to preserve the traditional princi

ples of their respective cultures. Their struggle is, nowever, to 

a large degree hypocritical and futile. l call it hypocritical be

cause when all is said and done, the government, its military and 

civil servants are in fact the economic agents of the large trans

national companies. Even if they make an attempt to include ele-
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ments of tradition and folklore into their programming, in truth 

thO$e in power seek to eradicate the traditional mentality in or

der to insure for themselves political and economic supremacy. 

This is so because their own education shaped them into people 

who mu~t calculate everything in terms of input and output. No 

longer do they trust in the magic cosmical powers of their tradi

tions. In order to secure their position the national elite de

pends on schools, universities, industrial technology and know

how. Further, they rely on the power, arms and concepts of their 

former colonisators. Hence, while these agents of the industrial 

centers claim to be fighting for an autonomous culture, in reali

ty they support the dissemination cf the standardized profit-mak

ing culture of technological rationality. This is the hypocritical 

aspect of their "fight". l'he reason why their pretended combat is 

futil.e is because the masses have already adopted the new mytho

logy of the industrial culture and have placed their trust in its 

gods, Th" gods of ceca-cola, of Suzuki motorbikes and of the Den

ver saga have replaced, to a large degree, their own indigenous 

deitiea, 

How can anyone possibly refer to these terrifying world-wsde 

changes which are rapidly destroying thousands of years of old 

cultures and upsetting the delicate balance betwesn frustration 

and compensation as being positive, the reader must be wondering. 

Are not the Third World's hungry peasants and jobless urban youth 

simply being handed over to the manipulative power of the trans

national companies and their cultural industry? The answer is yes, 

but there's something else besides that the changes could bring 

with them, 

l\ fundamental idea, however perverted, transported by modern 

media is making its way into the hearts and heads of the Third 

world masses, the essence of which is that the general conditions 

of individual and collective life are not shaped in the heavens, 

off limits to human endeavour, but here on earth in human hands, 

There is no doubt that the needs and e~pectations of the Third 

World population are being man~pulated to suit imperialist motives. 
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Invariably though, the oppressed of this world w~ll bs forced to 

as~ themselves the reason for the harsh contradictions between the 

happy faces that appear to them on the television screen and the 

desolation wh~ch is the reality of their surroundings. rt is only 

a matter of time before they become convinced that the misery of 

their liv~s is not a matter of fate, but of the human potentials 

of good and evil. The result of this realization could be crea

tive thought. It is precisely the most advanced devices in commu

nication technology which could open up such progressive perspec

tives. ror instance, closed-circuit television and cable televi

sion allow the spectator to act out the feelings and thoughts ex

perienced during the viewing of a pre-selected piece of reality. 

The filmed reactions give way in turn to group-learning, group

dynamics and to finding new solutions. The latest technological 

innovations in communication enable viewers geographically or so

cially separated from one another to see a common sight, to hesr 

the same information and to even feel similar emotions. !n this 

way, people have the possibility of together exp,.riencing new and 

tentatively better ways of thinking, feeling and behaving. In a 

word, the new media hauls the spectator out of the isolation and 

hopelessness which is inherent in the contradition in which he 

lives between reality and manipulated dreams. 

rf this opportunity for creative thinking, brought on by the 

new media is to he taken advantage of, then the power structure 

of production and the diffusion ~f cultural industry must undergo 

far-reaching changes. A change would require that the 5eat of 

know-how in the technological production of hardware and software 

be shared with the Third World. Scientific as well as economic co

operation must evolve on an equal footing between the metropoles 

and the peripheral nations. Not the short-sighted, profit-seeking 

interests of competing companies or government agencies should de

termine the goals of research and its technological outcome, but 

rather the long-range perspectives for development. 

If, with the help of low-energy running media on a local and 

national scale we are able to join the Pakistani peasant with the 
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young inhabitant ot a Brazilian favella in coming up with new so

lutions to satisfy their needs, then the market for new techno

logy could turn out to be the most promising branch of industrial 

production. 

This perspective is more t~an just the dream of a European 

"@gghead" in search of utopian solutions to world p,:obl@ms. rt is 

an actual occurence go~ng on at present in the Third world. Allow 

me to cite 2 final examples from Mattelart and Schmucler, 

"Within the alliance between technicians and differ
ent representatives ot popular movements and organi
zations let us take the-example of the initiative of 
IBASE {Instituto brasileiro de analisis socials e 
economicas). A group of researchers in Social Sci
ences with assistance from engineers of informatics 
and with the help of a mini computer, have tried to 
'systematize and disseminate the basic information 

' on the Brazilian and international reality. This 
informatiort is spread and addressed in particular 
to base movements and organizations, such as trade 
unions, professional associaltions and local volun
tary groups. But at the same time, it is meant for 
institutions like the universities, the political 
parties and the churches which are all linked to 
social development and to the transformations of 
society. !BASE in its pledge to aim for the "democra
tization of information" tries to "collect the so
cio-economic information p,:oduced hy already exist
ing agencies and by popular currents or movements. 
"We aim", they declare, 'to integrate, generalize 
and transform such information into practical know
how. we will translate it into accessible language 
in order that it be made available to base movements 
who can use it in seekinq pollt~cal alternatives 
and in guiding action .•• " 

some Venezuelan engineers in the professional move
ment, Antonio Jose de Sucre, reflected in 1976 on 
the attitudes of professional5 towards society and 
the state. "We believe that the scientist and the 
technician can adopt a style of life, in which money 
is not the parameter of success and where adminis
trative corruption and the distortion of values 
so rampant today - are absent. we believe that go
vernmentally run enterprises inside an economic and 
social system whsch tends to accord them quite a new 
importance are able to and should demonstrate their 
technical as well as administrative efficiency. Fi
nally, we believe t'.oat a scientifi~ and technical 
development that responds to the real needs of human
ity and to all humans is possible.'l 

--------------------------
l.llrmand Mattelart, Hector schmucler, !;:'ordc!:_!'_ateur_et_le_tiers_monde 

Maspero, Paris 1963 pp. 145, 146 


